Poolside

Paradise
EDITION

Hey Glossies,
We’ve been dreaming of a fun and
relaxing Summer all year and it’s
finally here! It’s time to get some sun,
cool off in the pool, and enjoy the
beautiful sunsets. Whether you’re
going on vacation with your family or
hanging by the pool with friends, this
month’s “Poolside Paradise” edition
is filled with products to help you
beat the heat!

TOP TIP

Gently massage into
damp skin and rinse
with lukewarm water.
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Stay Glossy,

Your GLOSSYBOX Team

Black tea
& ginger
aroma

TOP TIP

Massage 1-2 pumps
into clean wet hair.
Rinse after 1 minute.

SEED PHYTONUTRIENTS
FULL SIZE

@seedphytonutrients
Moisture Conditioner
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Jun

This vegan, silicone free formula is designed to replenish
dry, coarse, or damaged hair. Organic meadowfoam seed
oil provides deep hydration for healthy, soft, shiny hair,
while mango butter helps manage dry ends and fly-aways.
MSRP / $18.00*

Shop / seedphytonutrients.com
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NAOBAY COSMETICS

FULL SIZE

@naobaycosmetics
Freedom Low pH Hemp
& Green Tea Cleanser

The first step to any skincare
routine, both day and night,
is cleansing. Formulated
to delicately remove dirt
and daily impurities while
respecting the skin’s acid
mantle, this vegan and
cruelty-free gel cleanser
will leave your skin feeling
refreshed without stripping
away all your natural oils.
MSRP / $18.20*

Shop / naobay.com

TOP TIP
Rub into skin with
fingers until completely
clear. Reapply after
bathing and exercise.
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100%
recyclable
OWP

PIPERWAI
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DELUXE MINI

@piperwai
Natural Deodorant Cream

One OWP (ocean waste plastic) product from Piper
Wai is equal to 10 plastic bags out of the ocean! This
activated charcoal deodorant is formulated with clean
ingredients that melt into your armpits, absorb moisture
and provide long-lasting odor protection, making it
sustainable and effective.
MSRP / Deluxe mini worth $6, Full size 60ml worth $13*
Shop / piperwai.com

TOP TIP

Swipe onto skin and blend
with fingertips into cheeks,
nose, brow bone or use on the
eyelids for a subtle, fresh finish.
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JOSÉPHINE COSMETICS

FULL SIZE

@josephinecosmetics
DEW/YOU - The Flawless Liquid
Highlighter - Claire

Illuminate your best features with just a swipe
of this luxe, natural complexion enhancer
infused with skin-nourishing green tea extract,
evening primrose and luminous radiance
pearls that captures and reflects light for a
healthy, dimensional, sun-kissed dewy finish.
MSRP / $36.00*

Shop / josephinecosmetics.com

PILI ANI
DELUXE MINI

@piliani
Ageless Concentrate

Including rare extracts found only
in the Bicol region of the Philippines,
this powerful formula was created
to nourish skin deep from within.
Pili oil concentrates have anti-aging
benefits, while elemi oil extracts
have firming properties, leaving
your skin soft, smooth, and supple.
MSRP / Deluxe mini 3ml worth
$8, Full size 40ml worth $62*
Shop / piliani.com
TOP TIP
Gently pat 2-3 drops all
over your face, neck, and
décolletage and follow
with a moisturizer.
*Product may vary

Are you ready for our next
amazing Golden Ticket prize?

July’s

$

Did you
know...

The
Easiest Gift

Worth $350, this prize from
SOLEIL will have your hair
looking perfect for a lovely
Summer day or a fun night
out! Make sure to get your
hands on a July GLOSSYBOX
for a chance to win...

84% of our Glossies regularly use a moisturizer
and 74% regularly use mascara?
We like getting to know our community so we
can create more boxes you’ll love. Tell us all
about you by taking surveys and filling out your
beauty profile on your glossybox.com account.
You’ll even earn some Glossy Credit along the
way to spend on more beauty!

We know finding the perfect gift can
sometimes be tricky, so we’re here to help!
If you know someone who loves beauty, or
maybe someone who needs a little extra
T.L.C., a GLOSSYBOX e-gift voucher is the
perfect solution. Just choose a 1, 3, 6, or 12
month subscription, and let us wrap the
products for you!

*MSRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as advised by the brand. Prices may vary due to exchange rates.
All prices are correct at time of print. Please check all ingredients and read instructions before using any of these products.

The GLOSSYBOX Skincare range has been tailored
to perfectly for you... And our newest skincare
sets are no different!
For gorgeous glowy skin, why not try our Ready, Set, Glow
skincare set? Or, if you want to soothe your skin whilst
you sleep, we recommend our Sleep & Refresh set!
You’ll be sure to wake up with a revitalized complexion
come morning.
Find out more at glossybox.com/skincare/collection.list

